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Report: Portable Allotment Experiment 

Report by: Community Development (Deputy Executive Officer) 

 

1. Purpose of Report 

1.1 To inform Members of a request received from a resident with regards to experimenting 

with the use of portable garden beds on the Crossways Allotments. 

 

2. Background 

2.1 Set out below is a request received from Mr Eric Peterson, visiting Research fellow at the 
University of Leeds (resident of Otley) for use of Plot 4 on Crossways allotments. This plot is 
88m₂ with a rental income of £22.00 (no water charge). 

2.2 To: Otley Town Council 
 
Proposal 27th March 2017 to demonstrate portable garden beds on a council allotment 
 
Rationale: To develop and demonstrate methods for landless tenants to garden on vacant 
sites without water, with flexibility to relocate at the end of lease.  This approach allows 
property developers the right to build on land temporarily occupied by allotment holders.  
At any time there have proven to be about 3000 acres of vacant land in Metropolitan 
Melbourne that could be utilized for temporary gardening, as exemplified by 3000acres.org 
with support of Australian local councils.  In the case of my home institution (Victoria 
University, Melbourne) the churn of development has not ceased in decades, and so I 
propose that similar opportunities are ever present in Leeds.  I would diseminate know-how 
from my development if leased a suitable allotment near my residence in Otley, with 
community open-day, presentations at my sons’ schools (Whartons Primary & Prince Henrys 
Grammer), Otley Sailing Club, and through my volunteer work at the Leeds University 
Sustainability Garden. 
 
Other benefits: 
   

• Raised garden beds will be filled with clean, uncontaminated top soil that I will purchase 
from local suppliers such as Knotford Nook Topsoil and Compost; 

 

• The raised beds are ergonically better for those of us with aged backs; 



 

• The raised beds will integrate wheelie bin and/or boat trailer wheels, repurposed rather 
than entering the solid waste scheme;   

 

• In keeping with Otley’s heritage as a pre-industrial market town, the raised bins that I will 
develop will be attractive dark earthy tones in plastic, or timber - rather than metalic. 

 
Inspiration: Deploying repurposed bins as raised garden beds temporarily on under-utilised 
land around Melbourne Australia and San Francisco California, reconnecting inner-city 
dwellers with food production and helping them make the most of their city. 
NOMADgardens.org  and 3000acres.org “Do you feel a pang of guilt every time you dig out a 
black, squishy vegetable from the back of your fridge? Think you’d fancy doing some 
planting on that empty bit of land around the corner?” 
 
My next steps: Meeting Leeds City Council Knowsthorpe Gate Wednesday 29th March to 
negotiate supply of damaged wheelie bins for development of portable garden beds and 
demonstration at a garden allotment with narrow access lane.  I will build the prototypes in 
the garage at the rear of my residence and trundle them to the first available allotment.  I 
will involve my sons in assistance as a healthy after-school activities in the maintenance of 
the garden rather than sitting indoors. 

 

3. Legal and Financial implications 

3.1 There are no immediate legal and financial implications arising from this report. 

 

4. Recommendations 

4.1 Members are asked to note the content of this report and resolve whether this proposal 
is acceptable on the Crossways Allotment site.      
  
 


